“Since my conviction I have
come to appreciate how
get back into the workplace,
and as such I know that the
work you do really changes
lives for the better.”

“I felt like my working life
was over, Clean Sheet have
given me my life back.”

For more information:
Phone: 0300 123 3045
Email: info@cleansheet.org.uk
Twitter: @CleanSheet_UK
Web: cleansheet.org.uk

Clean Sheet is a registered charity 1154034
Registered office Magnus Deo, Plaistow St, Lingfield, Surrey RH7 6EN

FROM PRISON TO EMPLOYMENT

What is Clean Sheet?
Clean Sheet is an independent, registered charity with one simple
by finding real, permanent employment.
What do you do?
We help people with convictions find work.

How do you do that?
We have a Directory of over 144 Clean
Sheet Employers with more than 15,000
nationwide.

What is a Clean Sheet
Employer?
An organisation that believes everyone
deserves the opportunity to start again
with a Clean Sheet.They put this belief
into practice by registering as a Clean Sheet
Employer. Employers actively consider Clean
Sheet Members for employment within the
law, the terms of the individual’s licence,
and their own recruitment policy.

How can someone
access the Directory?
Member can access the Directory online.

What is a Clean Sheet
Member?
our Membership Module, so we can
check that they’re work-ready. We
send out their Membership details with
Login ID for the Employers Directory
and our Helpline number, so our
team can start to work with the new
member as soon as they make contact.

Can they join after prison?
Yes. There’s a link on our website to
the online version of the Membership
Module.

How do you support
Clean Sheet Members?
With constant access to our Helpline,
our Members and Employers Teams
needs for as long as they need it. We
source jobs, discuss skills sets, talk
to potential employers and generally
make the jobseeking process as
simple as possible. There is no charge
for this service; though honest
feedback helps us to continually

Employment means an
individual is between a
third and a half less
likely to reoffend.

38 prison and communitybased partners.

The annual overall cost of
a prison place is £38,042 .

Based on this cost, Clean
Sheet has saved HM
Treasury £7,608,400.

So far in 2018, we’ve supported over 200 Members
into employment.

